s1
s2
s3

n2
n3
n4
n5
n6
n7
n8
n9
n10
n11
n12
n13
n14
n15
n16
n17
n18
n19
n20
n21
n22
n23

ebi nigiri - cooked prawn - (C)
amaebi nigiri - sweet raw shrimp
sake nigiri - salmon
tekka nigiri - tuna
hamachi nigiri - yellowtail kingfish
tako nigiri - cooked octopus - (C)
tomago nigiri - japanese omelette (V)
Inari nigiri - sweet tofu skin (V)
unagi nigiri - grilled eel (C)
Ikura gunkan - salmon roe
kani nigiri - imitation crabstick (C)
masago gunkan - small fish roe
avocado mayo nigiri - avocado & mayo (V)
ebi tempura nigiri - prawn & mayo (C)
tuna mayo gunkan - with mayo, sesame (C)
spicy tekka gunka - s.onion chilli sauce, sesame
spicy sake gunkan - s.onion chilli sauce, sesame
asparagus nigiri - with teriyaki sauce (V)
seared sake nigiri - sesame s.onions & teriyaki
seared tekka nigiri - sesame s.onions & teriyaki
surf clam nigiri - surf clam, (hokkigai)
bream nigiri - sea bream
spicy mayo crab gunkan - sp.mayo snow crab, roe

£3.20 £5.80

m18

£3.60 £6.60
£3.40 £6.20

m19

£2.80 £4.80
£4.60 £8.60

m20

unagi maki - teriyaki grilled eel (C)
m22 unagi UM - grilled eel, japanese egg (C)
m23 tempura sake avocado maki - mayo &
m21

£5.10 £9.60
£3.50 £6.40

avocado maki - avocado (V)
m25 salmon skin UM - deep fried salmon skin,

£2.70 £4.80

avocado, sesame, mayo, chilli spice (C)

£2.20 £3.60

£3.40 £6.20
£3.00 £5.10
£4.20 £7.80
£3.50 £6.40

m24

spicy sake maki - spring onion chilli sauce
m27 tomago maki - japanese sweet egg (C)
m28 Inari maki - sweet tofu skin (V)
m29 chicken teriyaki UM - grilled chicken
m26

£2.70 £4.60
£3.70 £6.80
£4.40 £8.20

tempura tekka maki - mayo & chilli spice
m31 chicken katsu UM - chicken katsu,

maki
m2
m3
m4
m5

6pc

£3.60

6pc

£4.20

6pc

£3.10

6pc

£3.30

4pc

£4.90

m32

m6

california UM - crabstick, cucumber

6pc

£4.40

m7
m8
m9
m10
m11
m12
m13
m14

futo maki - crabstick, cucumber and omelette (C)
tempura sake maki - mayo & chilli spice
tuna mayo UM - tuna, mayo, sesame (C)
spider UM - tempura soft shell crab, fish roe
sake avocado UM - salmon avocado, sesame
kappa n kani maki - cucumber & crabstick (C)
spicy tekka maki - sp.onion chilli sauce, sesame
green dragon roll UM - tempura prawns

4pc

£4.00

6pc

£4.30

6pc

£4.20

8pc

£7.40

6pc

£4.30

6pc

£3.30

6pc

£4.70

8pc

£8.50

8pc

£7.20

m16

dragon roll UM - tempura prawns, fish roe
golden dragon UM -, tempura prawns &

8pc

£7.60

cucumber, aonori seaweed, fish roe
m17

kani maki - crabstick (C)

philadelphia roll UM - salmon,

asparagus UM - aunori & teriyaki (V)
m35 spicy sake avocado UM - spring onion
m34

m36

avocado & cream cheese UM - (V)

£3.10

6pc £4.60

£9.80

£5.30

£7.20

£5.20

£6.80

m37
m38

m40

m42

tempura philly maki - salmon, cream cheese
hamachi maki - hamachi
spicy hamachi maki - s.onion chilli sauce
tekka avocado UM – tuna, avocado, sesame
unagi avocado UM - grilled eel, sesame (C)
spicy crab avocado UM - spicy mayo

s8

s9

6pc £3.00
6pc £3.30

s10

green bean UM - aonori seaweed, sesame, miso
m44 hamachi avocado UM - avocado, sesame
m45 spicy crab temp.prawn UM – sp. mayo crab

s17

6pc £4.50

spicy tekka avocado UM - spring.onion

s18

seared philly avocado tuna UM – seared

seared peppercorn tuna

t2

vegetarian maki set - 6pc of 5 maki roll -

£11.60

st8

ichiban set - dragon roll, spicy tekka maki,

chirashi sushi - 2 tuna, 2 salmon, 2 ebi, 2

£14.30

3 piece sashimi - 3pc each of salmon,

£13.00

kitsu sashimi - 3pc each of salmon,

£17.90

seaweed cone
shaped hand roll
with rice and
fillings and salad
california temaki - as per maki & salad leaf
sake avocado temaki - salmon & avocado

spicy maki set - spicy salmon avocado uramaki,

6pc £4.80

raw nigiri set - 3pc of salmon, tuna, bream

£3.90

sushi & sashimi set -

7pc nigiri, bream avocado UM

soft shell crab

£4.80

ueno sushi & sashimi 7pc nigiri, 3pc of oshinko
&
kappa maki, 3 salmon & 2 tuna sashimi (18pc)

yasai temaki - salad leaf, oshinko, cucumber

£3.40

avocado, mayonnaise (V)

salmon skin temaki - salad leaf, deep fried

£3.40

philadelphia temaki - salmon, avocado,

£4.00

CASH ONLY AND BRING YOUR OWN
ALCOHOL ONLY

sesame, salad leaf & cream cheese

6pc £5.20

t11
t12

8pc

£8.50

t13

spicy crab temaki - sp.mayo, salad leaf, roe
tuna mayo temaki - tuna.mayo, sal.leaf, sesame
ebi avocado temaki - prawn, avocado, salad
leaf, sesame

£15.50
£15.70
£32.50

2pc sashimi of tuna,salmon & bream (35)

st17

salmon and avocado, salad leaf sesame

t10

£16.10

sake avocado UM, spicy crab & tempura prawn UM,

spicy sake avocado temaki - s.onion chilli

salmon skin, mayo, chilli spice, sesame

6pc £5.50

£12.70

temaki, & 3pc tuna nigiri & 3pc tuna sashimi (13pc)
st16

sauce, tuna, salad leaf, sesame

t9

£14.70

hamachi, amaebi (15pc)

mayo, salad leaf, sesame

£10.50

£10.70

avocado, hamachi avocado (18pc)

£4.40

8pc

£17.50

spicy tuna maki and spicy hamachi maki (18pc)

tuna lover – tempura tuna maki, & tuna avocado

£4.10

6pc £6.50

£21.00

ebi, tako & inari, (12pc)
st12

st15

spicy tekka avocado temaki - s.onion chilli

t8

mix nigiri set - 2pc of ……salmon, tuna, spicy tuna

raw uramaki (UM) set - sake avocado, tekka

tekka avocado temaki - tuna, salad, avoc., sesame

6pc £3.80

mixed vegetarian sushi - 2pc tomago nigiri,

st14

t5

softshell crab temaki - tempura

mixed sushi - 7pc mix nigiri, futo maki

£3.60

t4

t7

£14.50

2pc inari nigiri 2 pc avocado nigiri & kappa maki,

£3.60

6pc £4.60

6pc £7.80

avocado,
kappa, inari, oshinko, asparagus (30pc) (V)

oshinko maki (18pc) (V)

£4.80

6pc £6.20

£14.50

california roll, kappa maki 3pc & sake maki 3pc (23pc)
st10

unagi temaki - grilled eel, sesame, salad leaf (C)

t6

£11.90

sake and tekka nigiri (28pc)
st9

t3

6pc £5.20

£14.40

tempura salmon maki, california maki & 2pcs of

salad leaf, sesame

6pc £3.80

maki set - california, tekka & spicy sake maki (16pc)
temaki - hand roll set - each of:-

st7

st13
t1

sakura set - sake, tekka, hamachi, ikura, tako,

£9.50

6pc £4.00

6pc £4.80

£13.80

salmon avocado, unagi, california, tekka, ebi

st11

6pc £4.40

chilli spice
m48

seared peppercorn salmon

8pc £7.50

chilli sauce, sesame

tempura tekka avocado maki - mayo,

sashimi salad - 2 tuna, 2 salmon, 2 octopus

st6

tuna and hamachi sashimi

6pc £4.90

salmon lover - tempura salmon maki, & sake

ebi, unagi nigiri & california maki (13pc)
st5

£9.20

tuna and hamachi sashimi

£4.90

avocado, seared salmon, sesame, sp.mayo, teriyaki, roe

m46

mix sashimi - 4pcs salmon, 2pcs tuna,

£13.50

hamachi, 2 tomago, 2 surf clam, ikura roe on rice

6pc £4.10
6pc

£12.90

avocado temaki & 3pc sake nigiri & 3pc salmon

with teriyaki sauce

snow crab, sesame, fish roe
m43

sets

£8.30 £10.80

with teriyaki sauce

6pc £4.10

ume sushi - tekka, sake, hamachi, ebi, unagi
nigiri & california maki (11pc)

st3

2 ebi,, mix salad, fish roe, house wasabi dressing

6pc £4.20

£12.60

tuna mayo temaki (C) (11pc)
st2

£9.90 £13.80

2pcs octopus, 2pcs sweet shrimp, 2pcs ebi
s7

6pc £3.20

avocado, cream cheese, sesame & aonori seaweed

tuna, cream cheese, avocado, sesame, teriyaki, fish roe

6pc

s6

6pc £6.00

chilli sauce, sesame

m47

avocado, fish roe & mayo
m15

£7.10

matsu sushi - ebi, kani, tomago, tako
nigiri, & unagi maki 3pc and avocado maki 3pc &

st4

6pc £5.40

cream cheese, sesame

m41

omelette, avocado & fish roe

philly smoke salmon UM - smoked salmon

st1

delicious sushi to
share

sashimi (13pc)

avocado, cream cheese, sesame, sp.onions

m39

sesame, spicy mayo (C)

s12

sesame, salad, tonkastu, mayo (C)

£4.30 £8.00

fullsize
roll or hoso-maki roll or uramaki (UM) (inside out) roll

s11

£8.50

£8.20 £10.60

8pc £8.50

salad, sesame, teriyaki (C)
m30

£3.30 £5.80
£4.20 £7.80

s5

8pc £5.80

chilli spice

seaweed roll -

sake maki – salmon
tekka maki - tuna
kappa maki - cucumber (V)
oshinko maki - pickle radish (daikon) (V)
ebi katsu spicy UM - chilli spice, chilli sauce

sea dragon UM - tempura prawns

s4

£6.50

with aonori seaweed, mayo, bonitio flakes (C)

m33

m1

yasai maki - (full size), lettuce, oshinko,
avocado, cucumber and mayo (V)

£3.10 £5.60
£2.60 £4.60

8pc £7.80

cucumber, omelette, avocado & oshinko

£4.10 £7.60
£5.10 £9.60

fuji maki - (full size), prawn, crabstick, (C)

temaki

n1

salmon sashimi
tuna sashimi
salmon & tuna sashimi
amaebi sashimi – sweet raw prawns
hamachi sashimi - yellow tail kingfish
surf clam sashimi
bream sashimi

7 pieces

fullsize roll or rice inside roll
or rice outside roll

5 pieces

sashimi
seaweed roll -

Maki

4 pieces

2 pieces

nigiri

seasoned sushi rice
with toppings

thinly sliced fresh
raw fish served on
a bed of cabbage

£4.30
£3.60

Please inform your server for dietary and
allergy requirements.

£3.80
(H) hot (V) vegetarian (C) cooked (UM) ura-maki

£17.50

yaki noodles - stir fried thin yakisoba noodles or thick white

sides
ks1

udon noodles

prawn spring roll - deep fried king prawns (4)

£5.10

y1

served with sweet chilli sauce

ks3

ebi katsu - deep fried king prawns coated in bread (3)

king prawn, squid, scallop, crabstick, carrot, cabbage
beansprouts, onions, garnished with spring onions………….
with tonkatsu sauce £8.70
with teriyaki sauce £8.50

£4.90

crumbs served with aunori , mayo and tonkatsu sauce

ks5

nippon duck roll - inari, spring onion & cucumber (4)

£4.70
y2

wrapped in pancakes (V)

ks6

chinese greens - seasonal chinese greens with oyster
edamame - soy bean pods:- lightly salted or with chilli
agedashi tofu - light coat of cornflour & deep fried (3)

£4.00

garnished with spring onions……………………………
with tonkatsu sauce £7.40
with teriyaki sauce £7.20

£3.70

y3

served with tempura dashi, spring onions, bonito flakes, nori

ks11

chicken katsu - chicken coated in bread crumbs

£5.60

served with tonkatsu sauce

ks12

scallop katsu - scallops coated in bread crumbs (6pcs)

£8.20

y4

served with sweet chilli sauce

ks14

chicken gyoza - cabbage, carrots, garlic (5)

y5

deep fried served with sweet chilli sauce

ks14

yasai gyoza - cabbage, carrots, (5)

£5.50

duck spring roll - roast duck with cabbage & carrots
spicy salt pepper squid - with carrots & cabbage

ks17

spicy salt king prawn - with carrots, onion, spring

£7.20
sp4

£7.20

fried squid katsu

- deep fried coated in bread crumbs,
with tonkatsu, mayo and aunori seaweed

£6.80

ks20

spicy salt soft shell crab - with carrots, onion,

£7.90

spring garlic & tossed in salt pepper spice
onions,

ks21

angel hair prawn

– wrapped in finely sliced pastry
deep fried served with spicy mayo sauce

£4.20

ks22

miso aubergine – miso aubergine with sesame

£5.80

beef yaki soba or yaki udon

with choice of teriyaki or sweet chilli sauce
ys1 chicken sticks - 3 skewer of grilled chicken
ys2

beef sticks - 3 skewer of grilled ribeye smothered
in choice of sauce

ys4

yasai sticks - 3 skewer of grilled vegetables (V)

£4.40

sweet
hot
chilli garlic sauce (H)
ch1 ebi chilli - king prawns, courgettes,carrots, cabbage & peppers
ch2 beef chilli - ribeye, courgettes, carrots, cabbage & peppers
ch3 chicken chilli - grilled chicken with carrots, cabbage

yasai chilli ramen or udon soup

bn5

cabbage salad - cabbage, sesame dressing, sesame
mix salad - salad, cucumber, avocado, house wasabi

£7.30
£8.20
£6.40
£8.20
£5.90

£9.40
£10.20
£8.60

green bean salad - green long bean, wakame, miso

salmon - salmon, with chinese greens & spring onions
chicken - grilled chicken with chinese greens & spring

sushi ‘N’ sashimi bento

£15.00

4pc nigiri, 3 salmon sashimi, 2 tuna sashimi, california maki (3)
tempura sake maki & miso soup

£7.60

(V) (H)
sp9

pork chilli ramen or udon soup

£9.60

garnished with spring onions, bamboo, wakame (H)

sp10

beef chilli ramen or udon soup (H)

£11.30

spicy chilli soup with grilled ribeye beef, seasonal greens
garnished with spring onions, bamboo, wakame

sp11

curry chicken ramen or udon soup (H)

£9.40

grilled chicken, pak choi, in a coconut curry soup base

£7.90
£7.60

garnished with spring onions and bamboo

sp12

and choice of meat or vegetables, served with miso soup
fr1
chicken fried rice - with sliced grilled chicken, mixed
fr2

seafood fried rice - with scallop, squid, king prawns,

curry seafood ramen or udon soup (H)

£10.80

grilled king prawns, squid, scallop, crabstick, pak choi
in a curry coconut soup base garnished with spring onions

£6.50

and bamboo

vegetables & garnished with spring onions

82a Victoria Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TN1 2PW

£7.50

naruto and mixed vegetables & garnished with spring onions
crabstick

fr3

ebi fried rice - with king prawns, mixed vegetables &

£7.50

braised pork fried rice - with marinated pork, mixed

£6.90

vegetables & garnished with spring onions

£5.40

fr5

yasai fried rice - with mixed vegetables, fried tofu &

£6.00

garnished
with
spring onions

£4.80
£4.30

fr6

salmon fried rice - salmon with mixed vegetables

£6.20

garnished
with
spring onions

don with miso soup - with japanese rice, chinese greens
£5.40

sesame

and choice of toppings, served with miso soup
dn1 unagi don - grilled eel served with japanese omelette,
greens, shredded nori & teriyaki sauce
Chinese

curry dishes - on rice or noodles with curry sauce, sweet
carrots on japanese rice
c1
chicken katsu curry - deep fried breadcrumb
chicken
breast
c2
ebi
katsu
curry - deep fried bread crumb king prawns
c3
yasai katsu curry - deep fried bread crumb
vegetablespork curry - with japanese marinated pork
c4
braised

£10.90

greens, garnished with spring onions, bamboo, wakame

£10.00

spring onions

fr4

dressing
sd14

yasai bento

spicy chilli soup with marinated pork, seasonal greens,

teriyaki sauce served with miso soup
tr1
beef teriyaki – grilled ribeye with chinese greens &

tossed in sesame honey vinaigrette dressing, sesame
sd12
sd13

£12.50

agedashi tofu and mixed vegetables tempura in dashi stock,
oshinko maki (3) rice & miso soup

bn6
£10.50

kai-sen bento

spicy chilli soup with mix vegetables, fried tofu, seasonal

fried rice dishes with miso soup - fried rice with egg

salads
wakame salad - cabbage, wakame, edamame beans,

£12.50

king prawn, salmon steak and scallop marinated in teriyaki
sauce
crab claws (2), ebi nigri (1), sake make (3), rice & miso soup

£8.60

garnished with spring onions

sd11

katsu bento

onions

tempura - deep fried in batter served with dashi soya grated
daikon and ginger
tm1 mixed tempura - 2 king prawns, salmon & 3
vegetables
tm2 ebi
tempura - 5 king prawns
tm3 salmon tempura - 5 slices of salmon
tm4 soft shell crab tempura - 1 soft shell crab
tm5 yasai tempura - 6 slices of vegetables (V)

beef ramen or udon soup (H)

£12.50

bread crumb, vegetable katsu (3), california maki (2), rice and
miso soup

bn4

spicy chilli soup with grilled ribeye, seasonal greens
garnished with spring onions, bamboo, wakame

sp8

chilli base sauce dishes - on rice or noodles in a spicy

smothered in choice of sauce

£8.70

yasai ramen or udon soup (seaweed base soup) £6.70

chicken chilli ramen or udon soup (H)

tempura bento

king prawn, chicken breast and scallop deep fried in

garnished with spring onions, bamboo, wakame

sp7

with tonkatsu sauce £7.70
with teriyaki sauce £7.50

tr2
tr3

bn3

spicy chilli soup with grilled chicken, seasonal greens

marinated pork with red onions, cabbage, carrots,
beansprouts, garnished with spring onions

£8.00

£7.70

with spring onions, bamboo and wakame (V)

braised pork yaki soba or yaki udon

£8.10
yasai chilli - with mixed vegetables and fried tofu (V)
teriyaki dishes - on japanese rice or on yakisoba noodles with
£5.50

pork ramen or udon soup

£15.10

king prawn, salmon strip and mixed vegetable deep fried in
light batter, nippon duck roll, sake nigiri (1) kappa maki (3),
rice & miso soup

grilled mix vegetables, fried tofu, seasonal greens, garnished

ch5

smothered in choice of sauce

bn2

spring onions, bamboo and wakame

sp5

courgettes and peppers

skewers sticks - bite size meat or vegetables on skewers,

chicken ramen or udon soup

kitsu bento
prawn spring roll (3), sake nigiri (1) kappa maki (3) rice & miso
soup

£9.80

marinated braised pork, seasonal greens garnished with

sp6

(6) garlic & tossed in salt pepper spice
onions,

bn1

king prawn tempura and vegetable tempura, tuna sashimi (2)

grilled chicken, seasonal greens, garnished with spring
onions, bamboo and wakame

togarashi rice noodles (H)

£6.50

ks18

sp3

with tonkatsu sauce £10.20
with teriyaki sauce £10.00

y6

seafood chilli ramen or udon soup

mixed vegetables and fried tofu, garnished with spring onions
with tonkatsu sauce £6.80
with teriyaki sauce £6.60

garnished with spring onions……….……

onions, garlic & tossed in salt pepper spice

£8.90

garnished with spring onions, bamboo and wakame

sp2

seasonal greens garnished with spring onions, bamboo
and wakame

(5) fried served with sweet hoi sin sauce
deep
ks16

seafood ramen or udon soup

spicy chilli soup with king prawns, squid, scallop, crabstick,

£5.70

portable box set meal filled with a variety of bite size
food

king prawns, squid, scallop, crabstick, seasonal greens

grilled sliced ribeye, onions, cabbage, carrot, beansprouts,

deep fried served with sweet chilli sauce (V)

ks15

bento boxes

Chicken stock base or seaweed base ramen or udon noodles.
ramen = egg wheat noodles / udon = thick wheat noodles

yasai yaki soba or yaki udon (V)

sliced grilled chicken, king prawns, peppers, onions, carrots,
cabbage, beansprouts, mixed chilli spice

£5.80

soup noodles

sp1

grilled chicken, onions, cabbage, carrot, beansprouts,

garlic salt stir fried (V)

ks8

chicken yaki soba or yaki udon

£4.50

sauce and sesame oil (V)

ks7

seafood yaki soba or yaki udon

£7.60
£8.20
£7.30
£8.30

dn2

small £12.80
size
large size £20.10

chicken katsu don - deep fried bread crumb chicken,

£8.20

small side dishes
sd1
sd2
sd3
sd4
sd5
sd7
sd8
sd9
sd15

plain japanese rice
egg fried rice
plain noodles, stir fried
miso soup
curry sauce
sweet chilli, teriyaki, tonkatsu sauce
wasabi
gari - pickle ginger
extra soy sauce sachet -

braised pork don - braised marinated pork with seasonal

Opening times
Monday to Friday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Saturday 12:00-16:00 17:30-22:00
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY OPEN AS USUAL

CASH ONLY AND BRING YOUR OWN
ALCOHOL ONLY

japanese omelette with tonkatsu sauce

dn4

Tel: 01892 515510
£2.50
£3.00
£3.00
£1.80
£2.70
£0.70
£0.70
£0.70
£0.20

£8.50

greens, spring onion & teriyaki sauce

(H) hot

(V) vegetarian

Please inform your server for dietary and
allergy requirements.

